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Local Church Gathering Agenda

Exploring options that help to maintain and strengthen the unity of  
The United Methodist Church in light of our differences regarding human sexuality.

Welcome                                                                                                                   Summarize the purpose of the gathering as noted above.

Hymn “Bind Us Together” #2226 TFWS

Introductions Glory Sightings Share your name and a recent experience of God.

 Devotion Philippians 2:1-11

General Conference Proposal Present COWF Three Plans 
  

One Church Plan (Recommended by the Council of Bishops) 
This plan would allow for contextualization in different parts of the world (adapting some non-essential practices to 
different mission fields to maximize our witness and success in each place). It is based on the belief that we can be a 

church with a large enough tent for people to disagree about homosexuality and yet remain together as  
The United Methodist Church. It allows us to affirm that our unity and mission are more important than our  

disagreements.  

Connectional Conferences Model (Not recommended by the Council of Bishops)
The Connectional Conferences Model is grounded in a unified core that includes shared doctrine and services, and one 

Council of Bishops, while creating different branches that would have clearly defined values such as accountability, 
contextualization, and justice. 

Traditionalist Model (Not recommended by the Council of Bishops)
This plan would affirm the current language about homosexuality in the Book of Discipline and seek to strengthen 

enforcement for violations of church law. 

Questions and Dialog                                                            Speak the truth in love, sharing differences yet honoring one another.

In what ways does this proposal reflect your values as a United Methodist Christian?

What concerns do you have about these proposals and their effect on the ministries of our local churches?

How do you feel the Spirit is calling the Church at this time in our history?

Prayer Praying Our Way Forward 
 John Wesley’s Covenant Prayer

Hymn “In Christ There Is No East or West” #548 UMH

Benediction


